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Call to order at 5.00pm.
Katie Murphy proxy for Christine; Jessica with the Whitworthian, Morgan Feddes, Jonny
Whitmore; Gabby Perez Warren senator; Michael Oaks; Mary New Duvall-East rep; Amy Wyatt;
Andy.
Minutes from 1.12.11 to approve. Motion to approve, Brian; 2nd Patrick S.
EVP- Shannon Eshoff
a. One on one signups with Shannon for Senators and Reps; Coordinators also sign up
b. Senators: CBS ratification meetings with RDs need to be done
c. Coordinators, send office hours to the HUB
d. Tuesday is convocation at 11 am in the Fieldhouse
e. Saturday: Spring Retreat for ASWU, 9-12; Breakfast provided
President- Josh Boyden
a. Cranberry Award: Honorable Mention-Pierre, Jeff Podmayer, Kyle, Landon, Peter Dolan
b. UC Meeting-Melinda will be going to Seattle to present to the Trustees the Strategic Plan
Dayna: HUB Renovation ideas, it will greatly add to the size and capacity for the HUB; more
catering space; Need feedback on putting up big screen TVs for advertising space or keep the
TVs somewhere else for the intimate chatting possible for students.
FVP- Lindy Tep
Jeff: Requisition for $3,000 for storage space for Outdoor Rec; Patrick S: it would be a good
improvement to Warren; Kyle: good idea, but Jeff doesn’t have the equipment to fill it; Morgan:
He can’t buy stuff if his rental closet if full of rental equipment; Trista: Can SERVE get a part of it
since we have so much equipment for CBD; Gabby: When there are renovations made in the
HUB, can there be room made in the HUB; Donovan: He needs room to store and to implement
stuff and take care of equipment; Bryce: If the space in Warren hasn’t been used in the past, its
pointless to say that it will be used. Using it for storage will help all of ASWU; Patrick Y: motion
to vote; Brian 2nd; Passed.
Patrick S: Requisition for Warren Entertainment package (TV, pool table, ping pong table, etc.);
Kyle: Can we break up the requisition so that some things can be approved and others not
approved?; Trista: Why should they get a TV? It doesn’t seem necessary; Jerod: All other dorms
have TVs so saying no to that is discrimination; Bryce: Arend TV is used; Donovan: We need to
set up a precedence of whether or not to get a TV; Brittany: We can’t stop students from
watching a movie. Students can provide the Eric motion to continue discussion; Patrick Y 2nd;
Meredith: Can the Senators come and requisition for pool table recovering?; Meghan: Are we
going to take away the DVD players from dorms that already have them and not letting other
dorms get them?; Peter: Are people concerned with the TV? There can be a few $100 knocked
off for a lower resolution TV?; Morgan: Getting a blue ray player and a lower resolution TV
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makes no sense; Kyle: Does the size of the TV matter?; Sam: Motion to vote for the requisition
minus the pool table for $2504. Patrick Y 2nd; Passed.
Trista: Requisition for back-up money for the trip to Jamaica; Students have been fund raising
hard and there are several x-factors that contribute to some unforeseen complications; Her
planned budget no longer accounts for everything and she doesn’t want to keep adding to the
price for the trip the students are paying for; There are still 4 other fundraisers coming up; This
is only back up money in case they can’t quite make it financially and won’t be touched if they
reach their financial goals and there are no complications that fluctuate the cost; Discussion:
Brian motion to vote; Christine 2nd; Passed.
Coordinator Reports and Vibes:
 Andy: Spring is good
 Pierre: cool movies coming up; David Kuraya is coming and its going to be epic
 Elizabeth: caps and gowns are being sold online this year, there is no rep
coming; order by march 18th
 Patrick Y: off campus has good ideas
 Patrick S: Bachelor/Bachelorette auction
 Mary: Duvall is doing another service project
 Bryce: Men is still rolling; swim team is doing well
 Trista: SERVE has Jamaica fundraisers; Facelift for the position this semester by
creating a foundation for the next coordinator
 Michaela: Senior photo retakes coming up next week
 Eric: vibe for senators and reps need to take to their residents: FSOPs need to be
simple majority or set majority in order for people to get money from $5,000 to
$9,999.99 and above
 Meghan: Middle School dance is Feb 12th in Mac; trying to encourage others to
come to BMAC community; Root beer floats possible
 Donovan: Meno spiritual retreat this month; 2 nights with a ski and snowboard
option; $25 to go; school funded transportation
 Becca: service project to package meals; continue packaging meals
 David: Hired a media liaison between Whitworthian and radio; Political talk
show starts next week
 Peter: t-shirt designs coming up soon
 Jeff: working with Donovan; ski vans
 Mandy: projects coming up
 Amy: Gospel explosion fundraiser for Kelvin
 Brittany: 20th stop the violence panel; Battle of the Bands 22nd; Vagina
monologues 23rd, Dating game is March 2nd
 Lindsay: New RA in Cornerstone
 Christine: SAAC doing a coin drive and all money is going to En Cristo
 Jerod: Redesign of online and print version of the paper; putting an I-saw you
section to the paper
 Shannon: newsletters are due at 5 on Thursday; should this change? Turn them
in by 12 and she’ll get them back by 2.30pm
Motion to adjourn Brian; Patrick S 2nd.
Adjourn at 6.17pm.
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